
Barracuda Backup

This script provides an overview of the main features of Barracuda Backup, covering:
1. Logging In – Cloud Control, User Community, Support Forum
2. System Overview – Dashboard, Multi-Site Management
3. Protecting Data – Data Sources, Backup Schedules, Replication, Retention
4. Recovering Data – Restore Browser, Granular Recovery, LiveBoot, LiveBoot Management
5. Reporting – Backup, Restore, Large Items, Audit Logging
6. Administration – User Roles, Email Notifications

This script uses the BBS demo system at login.barracudanetworks.com

All actions needed to run the demo are highlighted.

Online Demo Guide

Introduction (Start of Demo)
Welcome to a short demonstration of Barracuda Backup. We’ll start with an overview of Barracuda Backup, and then cover the different backup 
methods that Barracuda supports. Next we’ll look at how easy it is to recover data, view reports, and administer the backup devices.

Barracuda Backup was developed from the ground up with cloud storage and cloud management in mind. Barracuda Backup is unique 
in that it is managed centrally through an integrated, easy-to-use web interface called Barracuda Cloud Control. Barracuda Cloud Control 
supports the configuration, monitoring, and reporting of all Barracuda Backup devices. Barracuda Cloud Control can also be used as a 
management portal for most of Barracuda’s other products and can be accessed from any web browser. It is available to all Barracuda 
customers at no additional cost.

Logging into Barracuda Backup
Barracuda Cloud Control can be accessed by anyone at any time. We will be using 
a demo account which is open for anyone to use, so you are able to come back 
later on your own and explore Barracuda Backup and Barracuda’s other products 
in more depth.

1. To start with, we will open a browser session and type in login.
barracudanetworks.com to access the Cloud Control login page.

• From here, select View Cloud Control Demo, which will log us in 
as an administrator and take us to the User Community page. The 
default landing page is customizable.

• In addition to being the management console, Barracuda Cloud 
Control provides access to product forums, which are a great resource 
for things like technical knowledge sharing and product updates.

Login.barracudanetworks.com



2. Now let’s click on Support at the top left of the page to load the Support page.

• From this single location you can access technical product information for all Barracuda products, as well as monitor the 
progress of any technical support cases you have open with Barracuda.

3. Every product that you own and/or manage, that has been connected to Cloud Control, will be listed on the left. We will now click 
Backup to take us to the Barracuda Backup overview page.

Overview of Barracuda Backup
1. This is the dashboard for Barracuda Backup.

• Here you will see three geographically separated backup appliances and a Cloud-to-Cloud Backup for Office 365 instance.

• Located in the upper right, each Barracuda Backup has a health indicator displaying the state of its backups, hardware 
components, offsite replication, and connectivity.

• At both the top and bottom of the screen, you can view the amount of data and items backed up over the last 10 days, as 
well as view disk usage and storage efficiency statistics for each of your devices.

2. Next we’ll click on HQ Backup to view and manage that specific backup device.

• The indicator lights on the right hand side under Backup Sources show the status of each backup source type. Barracuda 
Backup supports a wide variety of different systems, both physical and virtual, as well as Microsoft application such as 
Exchange and SQL.

• Barracuda Backup performs inline, block-level deduplication, which keeps your storage footprint low by only storing unique 
data on disk.



3. By clicking on the Local Storage graph you can see how your backup data has evolved over the last 30 days. There are three values 
on this graph:

• Raw Current: the raw size of the most recent backup of all of your systems before deduplication is applied.

• Raw Historic: the raw size of all of your historical revisions without deduplication.

• Actual Storage: is the total size of data (current and historic) being retained on the backup server after it has been deduplicated.

4. By clicking on the Cloud Storage graph, you get the same information provided in the Local Storage graph, however, the Actual Storage 
is lower because data stored offsite is compressed. Offsite data plans are billed against just the compressed and deduplicated data, so you 
benefit from the storage savings. You can also opt for Unlimited Cloud Storage for hassle-free billing at a predictable yearly cost.

5. The Cloud Transfer Remaining graph shows how much data is queued for replication to Barracuda Cloud Storage. A typical backup 
customer will replicate their daily backups within 24 hours.

6. The Cloud Bandwidth Efficiency graph shows values for Actual Bandwidth and Effective Bandwidth, which is the bandwidth that 
would have been required without deduplication and compression.

Protecting Data
Now we’ll look at how we can configure Barracuda Backup and start protecting data. Barracuda Backup supports agentless backup of 
VMware and Microsoft Hyper-V, and has both a Windows and Linux backup agent for physical servers. The Windows agent has built-in 
support for Microsoft Exchange, and Microsoft SQL. Barracuda Backup also supports the file-based protocols CIFS and SSHFS.

1. Clicking BACKUP > Sources takes us to the page where our data sources are added.

• If we scroll down to the Corporate File Server, you can see we are protecting all data on this computer including both 
its File System and Windows System State using the Barracuda Backup Agent. Barracuda does not charge per server or per 
application, meaning you can add new servers as needed, without having to incur additional costs.

• Notice how the data sources, for example, File Systems, have a small cloud on the lower right of their icon. That indicates 
that this source’s data is being sent offsite to Barracuda’s cloud for disaster recovery. Data can be replicated offsite to 
Barracuda’s Cloud Storage or to another Barracuda Backup appliance.

 

2. Now let’s click on the Schedules link under Backup.

• The Schedules page lets you manage when your backups run and the data you want to protect with that schedule. Servers 
can be grouped under a schedule and you can set how frequently you want them to run.

• As you can see on this screen, the Corporate File Server is located in the File Server Backup schedule and is backed up 
every day at 8 AM and every four hours until 8 PM.

• Since only new and changed data is captured after the first full backup, the backup window is much smaller than traditional 
full backup solutions.



• You’ll also notice that there are two separate backup schedules for our SQL server (SQL Backup (Hourly) and SQL Backup 
(Nightly)). It is possible to create multiple schedules for each source that protect different sets of data. In this example, our 
SQL databases are being backup every 2 hours throughout the day, while the file system and system state are only backed up 
once nightly.

• You can create a single schedule to backup everything on a server all at once or create numerous schedules to backup 
certain users or types of data at different times. There is no limit to the number of schedules you can create and schedules 
can be repeated as often as every 60 seconds. This granular scheduling gives customers the flexibility to backup specific parts 
of a source whenever they want, instead of the entire source or server.

3. Next we’ll click the Replication link under BACKUP.

• Barracuda hosts their own cloud, so each Barracuda Backup device is preconfigured with a connection to Barracuda Cloud 
Storage, meaning you’re setup for offsite disaster recovery immediately. However, if you would like to host your own private 
cloud, this can be done by replicating between two or more Barracuda Backup appliances, or alternatively you can leverage a 
combination of the two offsite options.

• Under the Sending Data To section, the ‘Target List’ demonstrates that data backed up by the HQ Backup Server is being 
replicated to Barracuda Cloud Storage.

• Under the Receiving Data From section, the ‘Source List’ demonstrates that the HQ Backup Server is accepting data from 
the Remote Sales Office and the Development Office.

• Click the Settings link next to Barracuda Cloud in Sending Data To. Here you can set a rate limit to prevent the backup 
server from using all available outbound bandwidth to send data from your backup server. This is critical for customers that 
have limited bandwidth.

• The default will be Full Speed. By enabling Smart Mode, Barracuda Backup will periodically test your bandwidth to 
determine how much is available. Use the slide to determine the percent of bandwidth you would like Barracuda Backup to 
use. You could also use an Alternate Rate Limit to hard code times of the day you want to restrict outbound bandwidth use.

• You can configure a unique rate limit for each replication target that you have configured.



4.  Finally, click the Retention Policies link under BACKUP. Here you can set granular retention policies unique to each source.

• If you click the edit link to the right of the File Servers policy and enable offsite-only, historical revisions can be stored for 
up to 7 years (12 monthly and 7 yearly revisions) without taking up space on the local Barracuda Backup.

• The Offsite Vaulting feature is great for freeing up space on your local backup device and archiving the monthly and yearly 
datasets in the cloud.

• You can see this policy retains all historic file versions for _________ days, and then retains latest daily versions for _________, 
after which it retains latest weekly versions for _________, latest monthly versions for _________ and latest yearly versions for 

_________.

• This retention policy is what determines which versions of your files will be available for restore.

Recovering Data
Let’s take a look at how we can recover data from Barracuda Backup. Barracuda Backup recovery options include file restore, file download, 
bare metal system recovery, application recovery, virtual machine recovery, and instant recovery of VMware virtual machines.

1. Clicking RESTORE > Restore Browser takes us to the page where you can restore the data that you have previously backed up.

• Now let’s look at some of the data that’s been backed up from the Corporate File Server. Let’s click on the Corporate File 
Server data source at the left of the page.

• The backups are presented in a familiar Windows Explorer type-view where you can see both folders and files. We’ll click 
Backup Agent, then File Systems, then click on E: drive and then choose the Marketing directory.

• By clicking on the file titled Astronomy Picture of the Day.jpg, you will see all of the versions of that file available for 
restore back to systems in your network, or you can choose to download this file to your local desktop from the cloud. File 
Download can be used at any time, even if your entire site was down due to disaster.

• By clicking Restore, files can be pushed back to the original location, an alternate location, and/or an alternate path for that file.



• For database restores of Microsoft Exchange & SQL, data is recovered directly back into those applications. Barracuda 
automatically restores all log files and the associated full backup with Exchange and SQL databases, so you only need to 
restore a single revision instead of multiple full and incremental or differential backups.

 

2. Back on the left side of the screen, we see a couple of VMware data sources. Let’s click on VMware Server 2 to view our virtual 
machine backups. Next let’s click VMware, then ha-datacenter, and finally demo-vm0.cudademo.local.

• Clicking the Restore link next to one of the VMs brings up the restore dialog.

• Return to ESX Server will restore an individual virtual machine to the destination of your choice.

• Barracuda LiveBoot allows you to instantly bring a virtual machine online, directly from the backup devices’ deduplicated storage.

• By selecting Barracuda LiveBoot, you can choose to either boot the VM from the Backup Appliance or from the Barracuda Cloud.

• Cloud LiveBoot is great for spinning up copies of your virtual machines and performing testing. In certain situations, Cloud 
LiveBoot can be used for disaster recovery.

• By clicking the LiveBoot Management link, you can view and manage the virtual machines you booted using LiveBoot.

 



3. Performing a host-based backup of your virtual machines is not only great for disaster recovery, but with Barracuda Backup you can also 
perform granular recovery of files and directories without having to install a backup agent. Let’s click on one of the virtual machines, 
say MIFS, then [datastore1] MIFS/MIFS_1.vmdk, then Partition 1: Microsoft basic data, then the Marketing directory.

a. Here we can see all of our files from this virtual machine’s latest backup revision. If we click the Download link, we can recover 
that file and send it directly to the end user, its original location, or an alternate location.

Reporting
We’ve seen how we can backup data and recover it, now let’s take a look at another crucial component of every backup solution: 
reporting. Barracuda Backup has dedicated pages for Backup reports, Restore reports, storage reporting, and Audit Logging.

1. Let’s start by clicking REPORTS > Backup.

• Here you will find a report for every backup schedule that runs.

• Backup reports contain detailed information about what items were backed up and whether or not the backup was 
successful or failed.

• You can view more information about a backup report by clicking the Details button.

• By clicking Download, you can download a copy of the backup report in .CSV format.

• By clicking Send Summary Report in the upper right-hand corner, you can send a clean HTML formatted email summary of 
any backup report to any email address you choose.



2. By clicking the Restore link under REPORTS, you can view similar information about any restore job that occurs.

3. If we click the Large Items link, we get a report of the largest files currently stored on the backup device in descending order.

• The Large Items report can be used for storage management purposes, helping you understand fully what is consuming 
disk space on your backup appliance and how many revisions are being kept.

• The last report, Audit Log, shows every action performed in the Barracuda Backup UI.



Administration
Both the SYSTEM and ADMIN pages contain backup device configuration and administration options. These options include firmware 
installation, time zone settings, name and display settings, user configuration and management, as well as email notifications.

1. Let’s start by clicking on SYSTEM > Firmware Settings.

• From here you can check for new firmware and read release notes on old and upcoming releases.

2. If we click on the Barracuda Backup Appliance Settings link, we’ll find options to name our backup device, specify the time zone, 
and specify the location of the device.

• The Backup Appliance Display Group lets you group your appliances together in the left-hand navigation pane. This comes 
in handy if you are managing more than a handful of devices and wanted to group them for easy access or identification.

• The Backup Export Tool Settings section lets you specify the IP address of your Backup Export Tool master server. The 
Backup Export Tool can be used to export historical revisions stored on a Barracuda Backup device and archive them to 
external media such as tape, tape libraries, external hard drives, and even Amazon’s AWS Storage Gateway-VTL, which uses 
Amazon S3 and Glacier cloud storage.



3. Clicking on Software Downloads takes us to where we can find the Windows and Linux Backup Agents. You can also find links to the 
Barracuda Backup Bare Metal Live CDs, to perform bare metal system recovery, and the Backup Export Tool.

4. Next, let’s click on ADMIN > Users.

• From the Users page you can manage user roles and add and remove users to the backup system.

• The Barracuda Backup user roles are:

• Account Administrator – full access to all Barracuda Backup Appliances within the account.

• Barracuda Backup Appliance Administrator – full access to select backup appliances, minus the ability to edit/view user accounts.

• Operator – limited to viewing statistics and modifying backup configuration for selected Barracuda Backup appliances. 
Operators cannot restore data or edit user accounts.

5. Clicking on the Email Notifications link lets you add and edit email notification recipients. Email notifications alert you when backups 
finish, what information was backed up, if the backup job succeeded or failed, when firmware is upgrade, and if there are any issues 
with the backup device itself.

Conclusion (End of Demo)
As you have seen from this short overview, Barracuda Backup is:

• Easy to set up, easy to use, and easy to manage

• Provides a comprehensive, all-in-one backup and disaster recovery solution

• Provides support for all environments, virtual and physical

The demo account that we have used today is open for anyone to use, so you are free to come back later and have a look around on your 
own. To get started, just go to login.barracudanetworks.com, and click on View Cloud Control Demo. Once you are logged into Cloud 
Control, select Backup from the menu on the left.

In addition to everything we just covered in our Barracuda Backup demo, here are a few more highlights of the Barracuda Backup solution:

• Backup

 - Inline, block-level, source- and target-based deduplication and compression

 - Built-in WAN acceleration

 - Real-time inline replication to offsite storage

 - 256-bit AES encryption of data sent to offsite storage
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• Recovery

 - Physical-to-Virtual restores to VMware and Hyper-V environments

 - Granular Microsoft Exchange message-level recovery

• Virtual Appliance

 - Support for VMware and Microsoft Hyper-V environments

 - CPU socket-based pricing for virtual environments

 - Per-server pricing for physical devices

 - Built-in replication to Barracuda Cloud Storage or Receiver Vx included at no additional charge

• Administration & Policy Management

 - Health status monitoring via mobile apps

 - Backup exclusion rules

• Cloud-to-Cloud Backup for Office 365

 - Stand-alone subscription for direct-to-cloud backup that protects Microsoft Office 365 environments.

• Energize Updates

 - Aware-winning, live 24/7 customer support

 - Firmware updates

 - Automatic agent upgrades

• Instant Replacement

 - Next business day shipping on hardware replacement gets you back up and running fast

 - Includes hardware refresh every four years, keeping you on the latest platform at no additional cost

 - Disaster recovery service pre-loads most recent data and configurations onto replacement hardware in the event of a disaster

Closing Questions
1. Are there any other specific questions you have about Barracuda Backup that I can help you with?

2. Barracuda offers a 30-day no risk evaluation of all of their products. Would you be interested in a trial of Barracuda Backup to see if it 
will fit your needs?

3. Would you like to review pricing for a Barracuda Backup solution that fits your environment?


